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PRESENTATION TOPICS
•

1. Difference between an Individual Family Service Plan (IFSP) and an Individual
Education Plan (IEP)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Referrals: ages birth to 2 years 6 months, 2 years 6 mos. to age 5, ages 5-21
Eligibility: Assessments and Timelines
Procedural Safeguards
Contents of the IEP
Parent Strategies for IEP Meetings
Questions and Answers

INDIVIDUAL FAMILY SERVICE PLAN (IFSP)
• For children from birth to age 2 years 6-9 months
• Medical or family referral
• Kern Regional Center is contact
• Family based approach
• Reviewed every 6 Months

INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION PLAN (IEP)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For children ages 2 years 6-9 months if transitioning from IFSP
For children age 3 if no previous services
Educational focus
Inyo County Office of Education is contact for children 2.6, 2.9 or 3 through 5
School District is contact for children age 5 and older
Referral and formal testing to determine eligibility
Expires when child achieves a regular high school diploma or turns 22 years old

REFERRAL PROCESS
For children under age 3 (IFSP)
• Medical personnel refers to Kern Regional Center or Inyo County Office of Education if a
child is born with a disability

• Inyo County Office of Education refers to Kern Regional Center if they were not notified
and visa versa

• Family members can contact Kern Regional Center if they suspect their child is having
areas of concern

• Kern Regional Center will meet with family to gather all relevant information
• Kern Regional Center then assesses the child as necessary

REFERRAL PROCESS
For children ages 3-5 (IEP)
• Under federal requirements of “Child Find”, the County is required to “identify, locate,
and evaluate every child who may have a disability requiring special education
services.”

• Preschool program typically refer children for special education services after they have
attempted and documented interventions to support the child

• Parents are notified of the referral for screening
• Preschools submit referral to the Inyo County Office of Education-Special Education Dept.
• Speech Therapist, Behavior Specialist and/or Special Education Teacher receive the
referral then observe and screen the child.

• If screening warrants additional formal testing, the Special Service Provider contacts the
parent.

REFERRAL PROCESS
For children ages 5-21(IEP)
• The teacher will write their concerns he/she has identified and presents this information to
the school’s Student Study Team (SST)

• SST members will meet to review and discuss relevant educational supports
• The SST will develop a plan of interventions with specific timelines for implementation
• The SST monitors and documents progress of the child and provides on-going support to
the referring teacher

• If concerns continue the SST makes the recommendation for formal special education
testing

ELIGIBILITY
•

Parents are notified of the school’s request to test their child for special education
and given a copy of their Procedural Safeguards.

•

An Assessment Plan is created listing all areas the school would like formal testing
conducted

•

The school must obtain written consent on the Assessment Plan from the parent before
formal testing for special education can begin.

•

Once the parent signs consent, formal testing must take place and a meeting is held
within 60 school days.

•

Testing must be more than one assessment and must be in the child’s native language.

ELIGIBILITY

• There are 13 categories that a student can be eligible for special education.
• They are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Autism Spectrum Disorder

8. Multiple Disabilities

Blind or Visual Impairment

9. Orthopedic Impairment

Deaf

10. Other Health Impairment

Deaf-Blind

11. Specific Learning Disability

Emotional Disturbance

12. Speech and Language Impairment

Hard of Hearing

13. Traumatic Brain Injury

Intellectual Disabilities

PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS
• The Federally guaranteed rights of parents and children with disabilities have regarding the
educational program

• Describes the importance of the Parent or Adult Student (age 18 or older) in the IEP process
• Parent or Adult Student must be active participants in the decision making
• Parent or Adult Student must be informed of all assessments, IEP meetings, placement decisions
the IEP is recommending and must agree in writing to these decisions

• Parents can audiotape any meeting but must notify the school 24 hours in advance that they
will be audiotaping

PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS
• These safeguards inform parents who they can contact to get more help if they would like it
• Describes options for children with Low Incidence Disabilities
• Informs Parent or Adult Student about Prior Written Notice if the school is going to assess or if
substantial changes are being recommended to any part of the IEP. OR if the school is
refusing to initiate a change in the identification, assessment, or educational placement of the
child

• Describes procedures and outcomes if a parent does not provide consent or revokes consent
• Describes the appointment of Surrogate Parents if the parent of a child is no longer involved
with the child

PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS
• All assessment must be non-discriminatory and administered in the native language or mode
of communication

• If a Parent or Adult Student disagrees with the assessment, they can request an Independent
Education Evaluation (IEE) at District expense

• Parents and Adult Students have the right to inspect and review the child’s educational record
without delay or cost

• Due Process is an option available to Parents or Adult Students if they have a dispute over

identification, assessment, educational placement or provision of a free, appropriate public
education (FAPE). The Safeguards explain in detail the due process, mediation and
alternative dispute resolution rights, procedures and contacts.

PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS
•
•
•
•

School Discipline and Alternative Interim Education Settings are explained

•
•

What happens if a child is attending a private school

Whether a student with a disability can be suspended or expelled
What happens if they are removed from school more than 10 days
What is a Manifestation Determination hearing and what happens if the misconduct
is caused or not caused by the disability
How and where to file a State Complaint

CONTENTS OF AN IEP
• Page 1 describes demographic information of the child and family
• Page 1 shows annual IEP dates and the date of the required triennial
evaluation

• Page 1 lists the child’s eligibility category and how their disability affects
them in the general education classroom

CONTENTS OF AN IEP
•

Present Levels of Performance

•

Strengths – is the information the parent provides to the team of what they see as the strength
of their child. Teachers or other service providers will also offer what they see as strengths

•

Concerns – this is specific to parents and will list what concerns they parent has for the child’s
educational or social-emotional development

•
•

Past State-mandated testing results are listed in the Present Levels

•

All other categories listed – Pre-academic/Academic/Functional Skills, Communication
Development, Gross/Fine Motor Skills, Social-Emotional/Behavioral, Vocational, and Adaptive
Daily Living is information provided from the teachers and/or service providers.

•

Health is an area that the parents or school nurse completes regarding any medical areas of
need, medications or health-related concerns that would affect the child’s progress in school.

Vision and Hearing screening information is listed here. If the child is new to the school system
then recent doctor results can be listed. Schools sometimes update this information yearly but
this information must be updated every 3 years with the triennial assessment.

SPECIAL FACTORS
• This page discusses issues particular to students with Low Incidence disabilities and specific
materials, equipment or services necessary for the student to be successful at school.

• Low Incidence disabilities are blind or visually impaired, deaf, hard or hearing, deaf-blind
and orthopedically impaired.

• This page also addresses how the school will instruct students whose language is not English,
what language they will be instructed in and how much of the time.

• Behavioral concerns are also on this page. If the child has behaviors that impede their

learning or the learning of others, what strategies and supports are or have been used and if
a goal or Behavior Intervention Plan (BIP) is required and attached to this IEP.

STATEWIDE ASSESSMENTS
•

This page lists the Statewide Assessments or Alternative Assessments to be taken and
in what grades each required test is given.

•

It also lists, after IEP team discussion, if a child needs accommodations or
modifications for the Statewide Assessment or Alternative Assessment and what
accommodation or modifications will be used.

•

It also describes the required assessment for preschool age children, which is an
observational scale of the child’s developmental skill and any accommodations or
modifications needed for the child.

•

The final area describes the required assessment or alternative assessment for English
Language Learners and any accommodations or modifications needed for the child
and in what academic area.

GOALS
• This is one of the most important areas of the IEP. The purpose of the Goal page is to

describe what areas the child needs support and how the support will be accomplished and
how the child’s progress will be measured.

• There is also Transition Goals that are required of all students on an IEP at age 16 to describe
how they are progressing toward graduation and what types of instruction or services they
will be receiving to assist them in being successful once they leave high school. Typically we
recommend the Transition Goals to begin in a child’s Freshman Year of high school rather than
waiting until they are age 16 and possibly off-track for graduation.

• Transition Goals must include credits achieved and credits needed for graduation, what type
of diploma they will receive (regular or certificate of achievement) and must inform the
student at age 17 or before that they will become the Adult Student taking over all their
rights at age 18.

• The Goal page also has an area for reporting progress on that specific goal and should be
part of the child’s report card.

• SMART GOALS:

GOALS

• S=Specific – Goals must specifically describe what the child will attain.

• Example – By April 6, 2019, Karen will increase her vocabulary by 75 new words from various categories

(nouns, verbs, pronouns, adjectives, adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions and interjections) with 90% accuracy.

• M=Measurable – The goal must be able to be measured for improvement

• Example – “April 6, 2019”, “75 new words” and “90% accuracy”. The baseline will cite how many words Karen
currently uses such as 35, so we can measure how well she progresses if she learns 75 new words and if she can
recall these words properly 90% of the time. The goal also gives a deadline to measure the improvement

• A=Attainable or Achievable – The goal must be written to improve the student’s skill but not be difficult
for the child to achieve.

• Example – Karen currently knows 35 words, at the end of this year she will know 350 words.

• R=Relevant – The goal must be related to the child’s area of disability.

• Example – Karen qualifies as a student with a speech and language impairment. Her goal is…Karen will
complete a page of 20 math addition and subtraction facts with 80% accuracy. Math is not the area of
disability and the goal is not relevant to her needs.

• T=Time Bound – The goal must give a timeline for improvement.

• Example – By April 6, 2019, Karen will increase her vocabulary by 75 new words from various categories

(nouns, verbs, pronouns, adjectives, adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions and interjections) with 90% accuracy. April
6, 2019 is the deadline or time limit the school has to work on this goal. The goal can be continued at the end of
the year, but a new IEP meeting must determine this based on the measurable data.

SERVICES
•

The Services page will describe what placement options are available for a student
with a disability for full inclusion in the general education classroom, to a percentage
of time in general education and a special education program, to full time in a
special education program to services outside of the school.

•

All options must be described and the IEP team will determine, based on the child’s
needs, where they will receive the least restrictive environment designed to best
improve the child’s success in the general education program.

•

The Services page must also detail any harmful effects the placement outside of a
general education classroom will have on the student.

•

This page also describes what type of accommodations, modifications or
supplementary aids and services are required by the child to be successful in the
general education classroom and if it is required of the child or school personnel.

SERVICES
•
•

The Services page also lists the timeline the IEP is in effect (one year) for each
service they receive.

•

Example - Specialized Academic Instruction 4/6/18 – 4/6/19

It also lists how much time they will receive each day/week/month/year of a specific
service.

•

Example – Specialized Academic Instruction 40 minutes a day, 5 days a week.

•

The Service page must list whether a child will receive Extended School Year (ESY)
services or not and the rationale why.

•

A final area on the Service page is Transportation which will list if a child’s needs
are such that they must ride the special education bus or if they are able to ride the
regular school bus.

EDUCATIONAL SETTING
•

The Educational Setting page lists the school the child receives their service at and the school they
attend and what type of school it is.

•

It also lists if the school the child attends is their school of residence and if it is not the reason why
they are not attending the school of residence.

•

The Educational Setting page lists the percentage of time the child is in general education and
special education classes.

•

Example – 86% in general education. 14% in special education.

•

After the percentage of time is listed, the courses or activities a child misses while they are in their
special education program must be listed and they reason why they miss it explained.

•
•
•

All outside agencies involved with the child are listed on this page.

•

Finally, what type of program and diploma the student will be pursuing and an anticipated
graduation date.

Also how and when the parents will be informed of their child’s progress at school.
If a child needs transition services from preschool to kindergarten, or nonpublic school special
education back to the district of residence or from middle to high school this must be explained on
the Educational Setting page.

STRATEGIES FOR PARENTS FOR IEP MEETINGS
• Ideas for Support:

• Make a list of all concerns, questions or ideas you have or want for your child. Do not
leave the meeting until you have gone through each one and had them addressed.

• Invite other people to come with you to the IEP meeting that know your child and can help
support what services or programs you would like for your child.

• Ask for a copy of the IEP before the meeting so you can review what is being proposed.
• Ask for a copy of any assessments completed so you can read through and highlight
areas you want explained or have questions about.

• If you know of a program or service you think will help your child, make copies of

information and send it to the school in advance so they can also review and be able to
discuss it at the meeting.

QUESTIONS?????????
Contact Information:
Karen S. Watson, Assistant Superintendent for Special Education-SELPA
166 Grandview Drive
Bishop, CA 93514
760-873-3262 extension 2108
kwatson@icsos.us

